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Let your light so shine before men
that they may see your good
deeds and praise
your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16

YOUNG LIFE UPDATE
Fall is finally here and with it beautiful colors and fresh breezes! It’s also a
new season for the middle school students of Northumberland County and for the
congregation of Light of Christ. None of us knows or can imagine what God has
prepared ahead, but we are full of HOPE!
After much longing and persevering prayer, Laura Raciborski, the first
Northern Neck Young Life staff person, will arrive on September 30th. God has
already provided for Laura a wonderful little cottage on Rt. 360 near Reedville and
has opened a door for office space at nearby Smith Point Marina. Laura has spent
one year as a Young Life intern at Sharp Top Cove, a wonderful YL property in
Georgia, and is now coming to her first assignment as a leader. Her training and
interaction with YL regional leadership (Joe Marks, Regional Director) will be
ongoing. Laura grew up in a small town in the Shenandoah Valley, so rural/small town
life is not new to her, but many things about living on the Northern Neck will be!
Laura will spend a little time getting to know the community and will begin
to “hang out” wherever there might be an opportunity to meet teens (particularly
middle school age.) Young Life calls this “contact work.” Laura’s goal will be to form
relationships that will give her credibility with all kinds of teens. Young Life calls
this “earning the right to be heard.” Once she has a core group, Laura may take
some students to a YL winter camp. After a few months, the goal will be to begin
what YL calls “Club.” These are weekly, one-hour meetings packed with singing
(praise), a skit (laughter), and a short talk about the Good News and how Jesus’ life
and message may be applied to the life of a teen. Some of the “kids” who attend YL
Club will want to go deeper, so Bible studies geared to teens (YL calls these
“Campaigners”) will be led by either Laura or other volunteers. In the summer,
Laura will take a group to a YL camp (perhaps Rockbridge Alum Springs in Virginia or
to another of YL’s properties) where they will surely have the best week of their
lives!
We will often see Laura around the church as she helps to set up our youth
program and helps in other ways. Probably on the first Sunday in October, you will
have an opportunity to meet and welcome her. We, the congregation of Light of
Christ and the Young Life Committee, will be Laura’s support group. She will need
our encouragement, friendship, care, feeding, help, financial assistance and more.
NOW is the time to ask the Lord what role you might play in Laura’s life and in the
ministry of Young Life to the children of Northumberland
County and beyond. When the Lord speaks to you, contact
Mike Moffitt or Jeanne Hickey (453-6138) For more
information about Young Life, go to www.younglife.org.
Our area is designated VA241.

Mike’s Message
As most of you know, I had surgery on my
shoulder on August 3rd to repair a torn
rotator cuff and two tendons. I wore a sling
for 4 weeks to protect my arm and
shoulder while I healed from the effects of the surgery. Any
movements made me tense up and protect the injured part so
as not to invite any more pain than I already had, but on
August 28th I started physical therapy, and that is when the
reality of what the surgeon had done became very real to
me. This very kind and affable young woman assured me
that she would help me get my range of motion and strength
back in less time than I had been told. I was very glad to
hear it, and then she went to work. She pulled, stretched, and
bent my arm in a variety of directions causing very serious
pain, but then she would massage it, and apply a cold pack
and electric current. I left the office thinking that, all in all, it
hadn’t been that bad. However, later on that night, I felt the
impact of what she had done, and it was difficult to sleep
because the pain was pretty intense. As I’m writing this, I
have been allowing the physical therapist to practice her
skills in physical torture for a little over three weeks, and I
have started strength training using stretch bands and
weights. At home I perform a series of exercises twice a
day, and it still hurts while doing the exercises. The thing is,
I already have almost a full range of motion, and I’m able to
use my arm for probably 75% of what I could before. This
would never have happened if I had been unwilling to go
through the pain and suffering that the stretching and
bending caused.
In every area of life we find that in order to get to
where we want to go, we must be ready to put forth the
required effort to get there. Athletes can tell you of the
hundreds of hours they have put in strengthening their
bodies and pushing themselves to the point of exhaustion. If
you want to be a doctor, you will be in school for at least 19
years and then do a residency for a few years. Any area of
endeavor requires that you allow yourself to be stretched
well beyond what seems comfortable until you attain to your
goal, and even then you will need to stretch further to
accomplish the next goal. That is the way of life and it
always has been and always will be. It’s not any different in
the Christian life, and just a cursory reading of the Bible
tells the stories of those who have labored and been pressed
far beyond their natural capacities for the sake of others and
the glory of Christ. Actually, I have found that if I want to
grow in Christ and experience the presence of God, it will
mean that at times I will be stretched to the limit of
breaking. As I look back over my Christian life, I am
reminded of the countless ways that God has caused me to
want more of him and then made it seem impossible to
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attain to it. He has tried and tested my wife Teresa and
me in a variety of ways, and sometimes it felt like he just
wasn’t there. In those dark times, we relied on the lessons
that we had learned in the light, and that got us through.
As we have looked back over the years, we can see how
God in his marvelous wisdom was stretching us to build
up our strength and faith so that we would have the
spiritual muscle to withstand the next trial to come our
way and to help others have the hope that those times
built in us.
I love the lessons found in the Book of Job, and I
have found them helpful and instructive as to how I
should think in times of struggle. Consider Job 23:8-15:
“Behold, I go forward, but he is not there, and backward,
but I do not perceive him; on the left hand when he is
working, I do not behold him; he turns to the right hand,
but I do not see him. But he knows the way that
I take; when he has tried me, I shall come out as gold. My
foot has held fast to his steps; I have kept his way and
have not turned aside. I have not departed from the
commandment of his lips; I have treasured the words of
his mouth more than my portion of food. But he is
unchangeable, and who can turn him back?
What he desires, that he does. For he will complete what
he appoints for me, and many such things are in his mind.
Therefore I am terrified at his presence; when I consider,
I am in dread of him.”
Job was in the midst of an absolutely terrible and
unrelenting season of his life. Everything and almost
everyone he held dear had been taken from him, and his
body was inflicted with boils and sores. He professes his
faith that all of this was a refining process much like
gold, and God was going to do what he planned and
somehow it would turn out being what God had
appointed for him. However, he also confesses that he is
terrified of the process that he would have to go through.
He understood that God was accomplishing something in
his life and wasn’t going to be turned back from his plan.
If you have read the book, you know that everything
turned out fine, and he received twice the blessings than
he had before. I guarantee you that the material blessings
that Job received were nothing in comparison to the level
of intimacy in his relationship with God that was brought
about through the struggles, testing, pain, and suffering
that he went through. He had developed some serious
spiritual muscle.
When we are in a season of blessing and
abundance, it is a real comfort to hear that God will
follow through on what he has planned for us, and we
rejoice that he is able to stop the evil purposes of our
enemy against us. What about those times where
everything seems to turn against us and God seems not to
Continued on page 4

To the people of Light of Christ,

You just never know …
One of those “happen-upon” experiences
Submitted by Paul W. Lassanske

I want to share with you a special time I had with
Stephen and Margaret Kaziimba during their recent visit to the
Northern Neck. On Saturday morning, I took them to
Heathsville to the Farmer’s Market and then on to the Thrift
Shop. Neither one of them had seen the Big Blue Building, and
they were most impressed with what they saw there. Melinda
Floom greeted us at the cash register, and then I took them back
to meet Irene Haley in the workroom. Almost immediately
Stephen broke into song, and we joined hands and sang praises
to the Lord. Then Stephen prayed for the shop with deep
appreciation for the fruit it had born in helping to fund the
Mother’s Union ministry in Mityana.

From time to time, I muse on my ability to exploit
opportunities to witness for our Lord … when they occur,
do I respond? Have I missed any lately? How does one
recognize an opening? Hmmmm …
Recently, I had purchased some lumber to repair
my dock, and a young man was helping me load my
timbers at the lumber yard into my car.
While
rearranging several boxes and bags of excess books to
make way for my purchase, I thought of my helper and
said,
“Say, do you have any school-age children who
like to read?” I asked.
“Oh, yes, they bring books home all the time to
read,” he replied. “Why do you ask?”
“Well, I have a few boxes of story books of
general interest they may enjoy … would you care to
have them?”
“Thank you, thank you … and I like to read, too!”
“I have novels, ‘how-to-do’ books, and more …
let’s see what I have.” And off he went to his car with
two armloads of boxes of books for the family.
Something tapped me on the shoulder, and I heard myself
calling after him ….
“Excuse me, I have more ….” He loaded his
treasures into his car and returned.
“Do you attend church? Are you a Christian?” I
demurred.
“Why, yes … I attend almost every Sunday.” He
was puzzled ….
“I just happen to have two shopping bags of
Christian books that I’ve finished reading and was
wondering if you could find a use for them also.” Did I
really say that?
“Oh YES!,” he exclaimed. “I’d really like to
have those … I can use whatever you have!” And after a
brief moment to reload, with a broad smile on his face,
off he went into the lumber shed.
I forgot to pick up some screws to fasten my
boards, so I returned to the cashier for my purchase.
Upon payment, I was directed back into the shed to
retrieve my fasteners … and as I walked among the
stacks of lumber, I spotted my new friend off in the
distance, with two of his fellow helpers, sitting amongst
the Christian books from the shopping bags, dividing
them among themselves. They were deep in thought and
exploring the pages to meet the tastes of each future
reader.
You just never know ….

We were to meet Saunee and Hannah Hamlett who
were to take them to lunch, and while we waited, we went into
the prayer room where we spent a half hour or so before they
arrived. Again, Stephen broke out in a song of praise with
Margaret and me chiming in. This led into a sweet time of
prayer that was filled with thanksgiving for the shop and all that
it provides with funding as well as outreach to the community
with the love of Jesus Christ. At one point, Margaret knelt
down on the floor and, in her soft, gentle voice, lifted up her
hands with heartfelt prayers of gratitude for what our financial
support has brought to the Mother’s Union and the loving
relationship that has bound us together across the miles.
Before they left for lunch with the Hamletts, I took
them back to the work room to meet Linda Krisman. Again,
there was singing of praise and prayer with many comments of
appreciation for the Thrift Shop. This is something that the
women from the Mother’s Union in Mityana may start in the
future, so it was good for Margaret to see what we do there, not
only to raise outreach funds, but also to be a place of gathering
for the community. Linda even offered to go over to Uganda to
help them get started!
Thank you to our manager, Linda Krisman, and her
assistant, Irene Haley, and to all our faithful volunteers, donors,
and customers who support the Thrift Shop and make moments
like these possible. The sweet fragrance of Christ abides in that
place!
Love in Christ, Donna Soule

Bishop Stephen and Margaret Kaziimba September 2017
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Continued from page 2

hear our cries? We have all been through those times and they can be terrifying, but just like in the Book of Job, God does show
up and nothing is ever the same again. The stretching produced both strength and a different, more mature perspective of what it
means to know God intimately.
You might be asking why I chose to write on this particular subject since most every one of us has been through painful
times of uncertainty and has been stretched in ways that still cause painful reflection. Most of us have learned that we can trust
God in every circumstance, and we can’t be influenced by the season that we are in, but instead, we rely on what we know of the
love and character of God. Even though that may be the case with you, I would like you to spend some time reflecting on the
times where you were struggling and weren’t sure if you could bear up under the load. Then I would ask you to remember how
God finally showed up and you were able to look back at what he had built up in you. I want us to be ready to share with those
around us in our community who are struggling the hope that we have found in Christ. As time goes on, we will be encountering
those who are struggling and have lost hope, and we need to be able to tell the stories of how God came to our rescue and even
consider, where possible, mentoring them and becoming one of God’s answers for their needs. This should be the role that
Christians play within their communities. We should be out in the midst of the community, building relationships and earning the
right to tell our stories of how we encountered Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.
I have found that I have a much different perspective on being stretched now that I have seen the ultimate benefit of it,
and I hope that is true of you as well. Let’s use that for the benefit of others and the building of God’s kingdom. Blessings!

UPCOMING JONI and FRIENDS WHEELCHAIR DISTRIBUTION IN TACNA, PERU
OCTOBER 27—NOVEMBER 5, 2017
Isaiah 25:8a “… and the Lord God will wipe away tears from all the faces.”
Revelation 21:4 “And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be no more death,
Can you image it? Our promise of Heaven—no more tears or pain—is based on an earthly decision to
acknowledge in faith Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, and then we are given this assurance of Heaven!
YES!
And YES to another Wheels for the World (WFTW) distribution on my calendar! I will be returning to Peru
October 27th—November 5th. But, HALLELUIAH, in Heaven there will be NO NEED for wheelchairs,
walkers, therapists, or the tears and pain that accompany each family’s story.
I’m thankful to be able to serve yet again!! If these trips were solely for the physical gift of for mobility and
independence and relief for caregivers, that alone would be profoundly valuable. However, WFTW adds
the ETERNAL option: the gift of a Bible and an explanation by local pastors of God’s eternal plan of
salvation through the death, resurrection, and atonement for humanity’s sin through acceptance of this
free gift.
Please join me in prayer for this trip. You will be going with me on this mission. Please pray for travel
mercies, for a spirit of wisdom and team unity, and for our health, strength, and energy. Pray that we will
professionally and lovingly serve each broken body and heart with the Lord’s eyes of compassion,
remembering that in Heaven, He will wipe away all tears.
Gratefully, Carolyn Costello

Please also pray for the upcoming Kairos
Prison Ministry weekend at Buckingham
Correctional Center to be held October
19-22. Walt TeStrake, John Powers, and
Ernie Proctor will be in attendance as
leaders and teachers for the 42 men who
will attend the weekend.
SOS: Cookies are also needed! See Ernie,
Walt, or John if you can bake cookies!
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE
Acolytes
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Counters

LeAnne Nguyen
Hannah Hamlett
LeAnne Nguyen
Hannah Hamlett
LeAnne Nguyen

October

Coffee Hour
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Lesson Readers
Oct. 1

Tony Blackstone (L)
Joan Blackstone (P)
Jim Conley (L)
Lyn Conley (P)
Barbara Seed (L)
Dick Seed (P)
Jeff Cerar (L)
Lynne Cerar (P)
Charlaine Andrulot (L)
Howard York (P)

Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Oct. 1
Oct. 4
Oct. 7
Oct. 10
Oct. 12
Oct. 16
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 28

George Beckett, Ed Costello
Dick and Barbara Seed
Herb and Pam Smith
Steve Proctor, Ed Feddeman
Ernie Proctor, Phyllis TeStrake
Chris Cralle, Bill Tracey

Greeters
Julie Pritchard, Judy LeHardy
Ernie Proctor, Marie Carstensen
Doris Myers, Phyllis TeStrake
David and Cindy Peresluha
Barbara Seed, Constance McDearmon
Howard and Lynn York

Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 14
Oct. 17
Oct. 20
Oct. 23

Gayle Marston, Jim Sanderlin

Nursery
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Mary Swann, Eliza Lewis Gulbransen
Ben Wrightson
Doug Ludeman
Ben Ward
George Semerjian, Susan Thomas
Patrick Smith, Blake Smith
Jim Sanderlin
Melinda Floom
Courtney Ludeman, Ed Costello
Frank McCarthy
Pat Dalzell

Happy October Anniversaries!

Altar Guild
October

Barbara Seed
Bart Morrison
Randy Smith
Jane Wrightson
Harrison Williams

Happy October Birthdays!

Ushers

Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5

Sam and Gayle Marston
Ernest Proctor, Marion Mitchell
Jim and Lyn Conley
Walt and Phyllis TeStrake
George Beckett, Mary Swann

Vestry Person on Duty

Frank McCarthy, Irene Haley
Art Neira, Constance McDearmon
Bart Morrison, Elaine Price
Harrison and Priscilla Williams
Fred Woodard, Phyllis TeStrake

Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5

Tony and Joan Blackstone
Margaret Radcliffe
Sandi Ward
No one scheduled as yet
No one scheduled as yet

Altar Rail Ministers

Eucharist Ministers
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

Jan Beckett and Laura Woodard

Doris Myers, Saunee Hamlett
Margaret Radcliffe, Irene Haley
Laura Woodard, Julie Pritchard
Doris Myers, Saunee Hamlett
Jeanette Cralle, Margaret Radcliffe

Tricia and Ian Patrick
Suzy and Bob Norman
Carolyn and Ed Costello
Barbara and Dick Seed
Virginia and Laddie Townshend
Susan and Brooke Read

O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we
pray, on your servants named above, as they begin another
year. Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace,
and strengthen their trust in your goodness
all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Light of Christ Hand Bells

The new hand bell choir has been practicing for
a couple of weeks, learning pieces for Christmas,

the lighting of the Advent wreath, and music

How well do you know the books of the Bible?
Take a few minutes to find out. In the following
paragraph, there are the names of 16 of the 66 books
of the Bible. Some of them are found as parts of whole
words; others in parts of adjoining words. See what
you can do and have fun!

appropriate during any time of the church year. I once made a remark about the hidden books of
They are excited to bring this enhancement to the Bible — it was a lulu, kept people looking so

hard for facts, but for others, it was a revelation.

our worship and other services. The ringers are Some were in a jam, especially since the names of
the books were not capitalized, but the truth
Sandi Ward, Pat Dalzell, Faith Sinclair, Saunee

finally struck home to numbers of readers. To
others, it was a real job. We want it to be a most
fascinating few moments for you. Yes, there will
be really easy ones to spot, others may require
judges to help them. I will quickly admit it
usually takes a minister to find one of them, and
there will be loud lamentations when it is found.
One woman says she brews a cup of tea so she
can concentrate better. See how well you can
compete. Relax now, for there really are sixteen
books of the Bible in the story.

Hamlett, Lynne Cerar, Teresa Moffitt, Melinda

Floom, Pam Smith, and
Henry Fife. In addition,
Leslye

McDade-

Morrison is serving as
director.
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